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HAVE THE
BEE GEE NEWS
SENT TO YOU NEXT YEAR
The Faculty-Student Ball Game - - Vendetta!

The faculty may amuse themselves throughout the year by handing out C's or D's to those who think they deserve A's. They may dampen the ardor of the overambitious, they may even condemn a student to be a "repeater"; but there is one opportunity for the students to get sweet revenge, i. e. the annual Faculty-Student ball game. Even that is occasionally adding insult to injury—as the faculty sometimes win, as they did last year. Poetic justice ruled this year's event for the students won the long end of a 9-15 score. The faculty have plenty of alibis, however, among them the fact that the students employed two teams and the other—not so good—that umpire "Doc" Lake, seemed to favor the students.

The game was called at four o'clock. The faculty in their warm up showed that the opposition would have no bed of roses. The faculty went to bat first but were unable to connect with Sipe's delivery. Then they went to the field in true athletic fashion: Left-handed Crowley to pitch; Knepper to star behind the bat; McEwen at first; Ronk at second; Powell at short; Steller at third; Kimmel at right field; Martin at center; and Landis at left.

At the end of the fourth inning the score stood 3-2 favor of the profs. It was in this inning that the students played a "dirty trick" by putting in an entirely new lineup. The profs, in their half of the fifth accumulated 5 runs but the students secured 9. From this frame on, pitcher Gahn had the heads of departments and their assistants eating out of his hand.

The stars of the game were undoubtedly all on the profs' side: Crowley's left-hand delivery; the masterly catching of Knepper; McEwen's veteran handling of first sack; Beattie's star catch at second; Steller's two home-runs and the home run of Landis; Martin's beautiful fielding all deserve undying fame. Of course, the students won. Why shouldn't they? With two teams to the faculty's one and an umpire favoring them, they should have. But, anyway, being a student, we yell as lustily as any, "sweet revenge."

Faculty Notes

Prof. E. L. Moseley again stepped into the limelight as a discoverer of new species of vascular plants. The State Herbarium lately got out an addition to its catalog of vascular plants in which 191 new species are recorded—species hitherto unknown in Ohio and some of them quite rare. It seems that our Mr. Moseley accounted for 52 of the 191 new species. Mr. Moseley put Sandusky on the map and is now engaged in putting Bowling Green there. This same report credits Mr. Alspach and Mrs. Engle students at B. G. N. C. with some rare discoveries also.

Probably most of us think of Miss Blum as the quiet, efficient, and extremely watchful little librarian. We didn't discover until just the other day—and that by dint of skillful questions—what a human body she is. She talked quite freely about libraries, books, and especially, library schools. The latter topic was quite interesting. Few of us realize that the degree B. L. S. means four years of regular college and 2 years post graduate work.

Miss Blum says these are very fine opportunities for those who get a four-year degree in library science especially in libraries specializing in juvenile literature. She cited us to a report of C. C. Certain, Supervisor of School Libraries in Detroit to give us a better idea of what can be done to train young people to become library assistants. Miss Blum spoke of seeing some lower grade children being taught how to use library reference and how to conduct themselves in a library. It came out in the course of our talk that only two or three schools in U. S. grant the B. L. S. degree; also that the American Library Association maintains a library school in Paris to teach the French American efficiency.
would do well to consult Miss Blum—if you can find her when she isn’t too busy to talk.

Miss Bertha Jacobs who has been teaching history in the college this summer has just presented a copy of The Nation’s History to the library. This book was written by Miss Jacobs in collaboration with Arthur R. Leonard, head of History Dept. of Central High School Columbus. It is a large and attractive volume and is printed by Henry Holt & Co. under copyright of 1925.

Mr. Moseley lately presented the library with a number of fine books among them an 8-volume series of books called Book of Ohio.

The American Library Association, a companion group to the N. E. A. held its regular mid-winter meeting at Chicago last December. The chairman of the teachers college section sent a request to our Librarian to send her a copy of the new library plans. So you see we are moving in big company.

The Detroit-Lake Huron Trip

Saturday morning July 10 at 5:45 sharp 35 students and other gathered in front of the Court House for the trip to Detroit and Lake Huron. At the appointed hour to depart, everyone piled in a big Blue Goose bus and we were off. Our first stop was at Henry Ford’s River Rouge plant where we spent a little over an hour. We then went direct to Belle Isle and everybody being hungry we had lunch at the Casino Cafeteria. After lunch we spent about three hours at the Conservatory, Aquarium, and the Zoo.

Our curiosity satisfied at Belle Isle we boarded a bus to the Art Museum. Here one of the guides explained the art treasures to us making it very interesting.

The Detroit Press Press officials permitted us to go through their establishment and all got a good idea of the immense amount of labor necessary to give us our daily newspapers.

Sight-seeing always makes one hungry and this was no exception. Before going to supper at the Y. W. C. A. Cafeteria, we went to the Hotel Ft. Shelby and engaged our rooms for the night. After supper we went to the Detroit Public Library which we found very interesting not alone because of the contents in books but in the large amount of art to be seen in wall and ceiling decorations and in Mosaics.

Saturday night we went out to the University of Detroit Stadium where we witnessed the pageant “1776”. It is requested that no one tell the college authorities what time we got in as it was almost the wee hours.

Sunday morning, after breakfast at 7:30, we were shown through the imposing Book-Cadillac Hotel. We had a fine view of Detroit from the 29th story but were too early to see station W C X with which all radio fans of this section are familiar.

At 9:15 we left Detroit on the steamer Tashmoo for Sarnia, Canada. Sunday was a day of rest and all were willing to take it as such after such a strenuous day as Saturday has been. We all enjoyed a fine view of Lake Huron and also the scenery along the Detroit and St. Clair rivers. We arrived in B. G. again the victims of many happy and some unhappy events. Ask Edwards if you don’t believe there were unhappy events.

Miss Webb is offering a reward for information leading to the apprehension of the person who sent her a ripe juicy banana.

Bee Gee’s New Gym

How many of you knew that the number of men students attending this college has doubled within the last 4 years? It has only been 8 or 9 years since there were enough men in college to form a basketball team and there was even one substitute besides the five men on the team. Last year there were about 830 people attending this college. Of this number 225 were men. Next year we expect a thousand students to enroll for the winter term and we don’t expect the
percentage of men coming to grow less.

To take care of this rapidly enlarging student-body a new gymnasium is being added to the college. This building, we are assured, will be ready for games by the time the next basketball season opens.

The building and equipment, when all plans are carried out, will compare quite favorably with other college gyms through the state.

Let us look forward a little to what one will see when he enters the new building—say about the first of next February.

We approach the main door by climbing the steel steps which will serve until the real front of the building is added. As we step inside the door we see a long corridor stretching entirely along the front of the gym. A few steps bring us to a door and we look in upon the gym proper—a large, large room approximately one hundred and fifty feet long and ninety feet wide. It is quite large enough to carry on 2 games of basketball at the same time. Glancing upward toward the distant ceiling we see from where the light is coming. Three large skylights make it as light in here as it is outside.

Over our heads we see also the indoor track where our next track team will find it possible to get in condition without hurling snowbanks.

Passing to the lower floor we find the large locker rooms, dressing rooms for our own and visiting teams, and smaller gymnasium floors. These include two handball courts and a boxing and wrestling room.

Summer School

Athletic Activities

Even though the number of men registered at the college this summer is rather small, good use is being made of the gymnasium and athletic field.

Coaching courses are being given in football and basketball; these courses are being taken by a fair-sized group of men who will be teaching in the high schools around Bowling Green next year. The coaching courses plus athletic experience prove a valuable asset to graduates in securing teaching positions, and in enabling them to demand higher salaries.

Bowling Green coaches now predominate in the surrounding high schools, and they prove a great boon to the athletics of the college in that they influence many of their promising athletes to attend school here.

The tennis courts and baseball field are in daily use, and an attempt was made to secure summer baseball games with Ohio Northern and Bluffton; however neither school has a team this summer. With Wittmer, Skibbie, Rettig, Moscoe, Poole, Mollenkopf, Smith, Myers, Bachman and many other good ball players in school an excellent team could be formed.

Lacking outside opponents in regular outdoor baseball, playground ball with a number of the old-timers taking part has been the daily menu. In this the students because of their regular practice proved their superiority over the faculty men by defeating them in a very close game. There is no doubt however that with a little practice, the faculty would have a decided edge.

On Tuesday evening July 20th, the six women’s physical education classes will give an exhibition of their regular class work. This is not in the nature of an especially prepared spectacle, but rather a sample of their daily class activities.

Informal Party

On Friday evening June 16, an informal party was held in the gym under the direction of the Country Life Club.

Flowers, effective for a summer party were used for decorations. During intermission the balloon game aroused huge enthusiasm, also the ability of our Profs. when it comes to riding vehicles.

Stewart’s orchestra furnished music for the dancers and punch and wafers were partaken of freely.
College Spirit - - - Again

Fault finding is seldom popular. However, as we've never entered a popularity contest, we're going to do some undisguised fault finding hoping a frank discussion will help matters. The right kind of college spirit is woefully lacking in B. G. N. C, and it's time for the student-body to do something about it.

This lack of the right attitude was especially noticeable the first lecture course number, and the morning Rev. Voorhis spoke in chapel. We blushed. The concert artists were here, hardly anyone sat in front. There may be an alibi for this, as music does sound better at a distance. But what alibi can we find for not clapping the minute each artist appeared? No, it wasn't necessary that the artist should please you first. You are a representative of your Alma Mater and as such you owe it to her to give visitors a cordial welcome, even if they are only paid visitors. You hardly can expect an artist to do his best in an unfriendly atmosphere.

We again blushed with shame when Rev. Voorhis spoke. Our attitude said louder than words that we were there under duress and hoped the lecture wouldn't take too long. To show our further disrespect we sat as far away from him as the confines of the room allowed. We know some high schools which do better than that.

There isn't any reason why a normal college should be inferior to other colleges in school spirit. In fact we will be called upon some day to inculcate in others the very spirit which we now lack. Let's make up for our past deficiencies at every opportunity in the future.

—The Editor

All bandits don't rob mail and baggage cars; some of them run restaurants.

Have you ever met a nicer group of people than we have had in summer school this summer? We didn't, either.

No fair: Not long ago one of our summer faculty asked one of the fellows in class if he was a bachelor. The victim pleaded guilty. "Then," said the prof, "you may commit to memory section sixteen of Ingersoll's Freedom of Women," and be sure to put feeling into it when you give it orally. The bachelor did his best, but he should have been pardoned for stumbling over the following lines: "I'd rather live with the woman I love in a world of trouble, than in heaven with nobody but men." The bachelor still thinks Ingersoll was demented.

The dumbest dumbbell we've ever met thought L’Allegro referred to a group of girls standing in front of the Administration Building.

Mr. Moseley conducted a slumber party back from the Detroit-Port Huron trip Sunday night, July 11.

Some English professors are so distrustful that they would accuse Benjamin Franklin of not writing his own autobiography.
Sarcastic Sam Says

It's a pity Mr. Perry isn't twins.

There seems to be a superabundance of English-History teachers. Wonder if it is because these courses are a snap; or is it that we really prefer English and History? There seems to be more of a call for Science, Math. and Manual Training instructors.

Even some of the faculty like publicity.

Mr. Holt must have had an unusually rough crowd on the Niagara trip. He still walks with a cane.

Mr. Schwartz's classes have learned to read this summer.

Blue book is about the most appropriate name we've ever run across.

Tastes differ. Mr. Moseley's and the editor's differ greatly in regard to bananas, for instance.

Miss Hayward says everything in her department has been running like well-oiled machinery. That's not news; it's common knowledge, and taken for granted by anyone who knows Miss Hayward.

Wonder what alibi some folks will have for low grades since they can't very well blame it on hot weather.

The powers that be should be petitioned to put up a Ford garage in front of the Administration building with a small annex for other makes of cars.

If the prof. talks so loud you can't sleep in class, take your nap in the library.

Cannibals eat their enemies; civilized people backbits their friends.

Label for a flapper's hatband: I may be homely, but I'm awfully dumb.

Only 156 days till Christmas. It's about time for someone to start the old gag, "Do your Christmas shopping early."

Of all sad thots of tongue or pen, The saddest are these, "I've flunked again."

Notes on Commercial Dept.

This department is offering summer work for the first time, during the second summer term. There are fifteen students doing work leading toward the degree in commercial education.

Miss Fitzgerald is spending the summer in study at Cimmons College, Boston, Massachusetts. Incidentally she is 'seeing' the East as she made the trip by Ford.

Many students of this department have already accepted positions for the coming year. Mr. Mollenkopf will be at Rossford the coming year; Miss Kerst goes to Geneva, Ohio; Miss Brentlinger will be at Ashland; Mr. Rider will coach and teach at Ridge School in Van Wert Co.; Mr. Insley will teach at Middlefield and Burton in Geauga County. Thelma Longfellow of last year's class will be the assistant of Miss Willison in the Bowling Green High School. Lyle Willhite will return to Cygnet for another year. R. L. Pool will teach at Blume High School, Wapakoneta next year. Harry Tone of the class of '25 has been offered a position in Illinois but has not yet accepted.

Following the custom of the past two summers the students and teachers of the department are keeping in touch with each other by means of 'round robin' letters. Two letters are now circulating among the classes.

Among the teachers who are enrolled in the department this summer are the following: Lucile Shaeffer, Coshocton; Wanda Cole, Lima; Elwood Nott, Van Wert; Jos. Klingshirn, Chickasaw; G. D. Knepper, Fostoria; and Catherine Herr- ring, Columbus.
Music Notes

Due to the small attendance at former Philharmonic Club and the evening sings, Mr. McEwen initiated a new plan this year, hoping thereby to get more music to more people. Every Thursday evening there was a sing in the auditorium. The music 20-A, B and C students were asked to attend these sings as a part of their course. Former members of the Philharmonic also attended, so that the number present was usually about 250.

It was planned to have an evening outdoor sing on the steps of the administration building one evening of the last week.

Mr. McEwen is now director of school music in Mansfield. We miss his congenial face in our winter sessions.

The following is a partial list of the June and July graduates who have secured positions for this winter:

- Julia Blauce Davis, Weston High.
- Jonathan Ladd, Fostoria High.
- Jean Sherer, Grand Rapids High.
- Onnolee Hipp, St. Mary's High, Mich.
- Wayne Cornell, Edgerton High.
- Bertha Brinkman, Waterville High.
- Mary Freeman, Deshler High.

The following have taken grade or Junior High positions:

- Lucinda Behrman, Cuyahoga County.
- Donna Bender, Huron County.
- Irma Bolinger, Wauseon.
- Mary Waterhake, Waterville.
- Gail Fehr, Wauseon.
- Luverne Gonawein, Wauseon.
- Alice Hellwig, Detroit.
- Angela Hoffman, Perrysburg.
- Blance Hull, Toledo.
- Luella Knierim, Fostoria.
- Marian Koleman, Port Clinton, H. S.
- Ruth Meinhardt, Toledo.
- Rita Bockey, Van Wert Co.
- Betty Canfield, Toledo.
- Mildred Conner, Toledo.
- Bertha Keiser, Trilby.
- Helen Spayd, Van Wert.
- Lillian Wise, Van Wert.
- Velma Coy, Toledo.
- Alice Dewese, Weston.
- Iris Kohler, Bloomdale.

Rachel Shelling, Toledo.
Sadie Clements, Cygnet.
Bernice Williams, Toledo.
Wilfred Gahn, Blissfield, M. T.
Audrey Brentlinger, Ashland.

Personals

Miss Onnolee Hipp, an alumni, from St. Marys enjoyed the trip to Niagara and spent last week visiting friends here. Miss Eleanor Stutz of Sandusky visited friends here last week.

Play Festival

The annual Play Festival was held on the College Green, on Tuesday evening, July 20th from 7:30-8:30. This splendid program was prepared by the different physical education classes under the careful supervision of Miss Cora Purdy and Coach Steller. The numbers were well given and pleased the large audience immensely.

Following is the program:

I.
(a) Minuet
(b) A Quadrille

Elementary Folk Dance Class

Gymnastic Drill—Class in Gymnastics

II.

III.

Cage Ball—Playground Class.

IV.
(a) Seciliano
(b) Village Festival

Folk Dance Class

V.

Relays—Playground Class.

VI.

Danish Dances — Elementary Folk Dance Class.

VII.

Games—Games Class.

VIII.
(a) Waltz
(b) The Huntress

Folk Dance Class

Why are you bald, Daddy?
My dear, did you ever see grass on a pavement?
Oh, I see; can’t get up through the concrete.
Country Life

One June 16, the Country Life Club held its first meeting for the purpose of electing officers. The result of the election was as follows:

President .......... Harry Tone
Vice-President ...... Henry Davidson
Sec'y-Treas. ......... Frank Hoyer
Chairman of Entertainment Committee .......... Edna Winterholler
Chairman of Program Committee .......... Dorothy Herrick
Pianist .......... Florence Rice
Song Leader .......... Esther Hilgeneck

The Country Life Club held its second meeting Wednesday, June 23rd in the Auditorium. A number of songs were sung by the club, followed by a reading given by Miss Blanche Carpenter and a talk by Prof. Beattie. Suggestions were given for a program the following week after which all adjourned to the gym for an hour of amusement.

On June 30, the Country Life Club held its weekly meeting with a good crowd in attendance. The Windy Eight, consisting of Miss Alice Williams, Mary Sawyer, Betty Abramaski, Florence Rice, Marie Dock, Nerita Grandstaff, Ruth and Esther Hilgeneck sang a group of songs accompanied by ukeleles. Following this was a group of accordion solos by "English Jim" and a talk by Prof. Zaugg. The meeting adjourned and the remainder of the time was spent in the gym.

The fourth meeting of Country Life Club was held July 7th, Wednesday evening. The meeting was opened with a song. Following this Miss Mildred Rice gave a piano solo. The feature of the evening was impromptu speeches by several persons on subjects ranging from "Will Miss Blum need a telephone or a bicycle in the new library to keep order?" by Marie Dock, to "My Ideal Girl" by Mr. Elmer Treece. Everyone gained much (?) information.

After a promise of an interesting program for next week, the meeting adjourned.

On Wednesday evening, July 14 the students of the college who attended the club were indeed given a pleasant surprise as was advertised on the bulletin board.

The meeting was called to order by the president. After the opening songs, Otto Meyers read an amusing paper on college scandal and college current events. Miss Biery, daughter of the local professor was next introduced to the members. Miss Biery is a former student of the college and incidentally a member of the Country Life Club. For the past five years Miss Biery has taught in the Hawaiian Islands. Among the interesting things of which she told were the famous Wakiki Beach, the different racial costumes, and characteristics, the city of Honolulu, the government and school systems, amusing incidents of school life and of the beautiful foliage of the Islands. In closing she displayed certain native objects which were of great interest.

The last number of the program was a picture talk by Mr. Welch. While telling of certain incidents he would draw as he talked. The results were often surprising because the pictures often looked better upside down and when displayed in this manner revealed their real meaning.

The meeting was adjourned to the gymnasium where all entered into an interesting contest. A slip of paper and a pencil were given to each person, the object being to see who could get the largest number of names on their slip. Miss Prince won the prize by obtaining 30 names within the time limit. The remainder of the evening was divided between dancing and the playing of games. An added treat was the plentiful supply of delicious fruit punch of which all partook freely and forgot to count the cupfuls.

How do you know your daughter believes in God?

By the company she keeps.
July Commencement

On Thursday, July 22nd, at ten o'clock, graduation exercises were held in the auditorium. The address was given by Dr. M. H. Lichliter, Pastor First Congregational Church, Columbus. The subject was “The Schoolmaster Dream.”

Following is a list of those who graduated at this time:

Diploma in Elementary Education
Adams, Mozelle M.; Babione, Hazel R.; Bartley, Rose F.; Biddle, Ruth; Bintz, Lucy; Blakeslee, Dorothy; Bonnell, Madge E.; Bower, Margaret R.; Clymer, Vernice G.; Clymer, Vivian G.; Collins, Katherine; Courtade, Grace V.; Covrett, Marguerite; Coy, Velma; Crier, Ruby S.; Crites, Roy E.; Davis, Susan; Deehake, Mary C.; Dewese, Wayne; Diehr, Sylvia, A. J.; Dihle, Donna M.; Elton, Maude; Fehr, Gail K.; Fowler, Leefe Alice; Gingrich, Florence M.; Gysan, Magdalene; Hakes, Pauline; Hedges, Geraldine; Hedges, LaVerne; Hoffman, Angela M.; Horney, Mrs. Farol; Hupp, Cecil T.; Kanney, Ruth; Kunkel, Edna R.; Lusher, Elsie V. G.; Miller, Clara M.; Miller, Janet L.; Minkler, Ruth; Montgomery, Marjory; Moorman, Vera D.; Moriarty, Barnice; Nietz, Grace M.; Osborne, Melvin; Rice, Mildred L.; Richards, Alice C.; Ruddock, Gladys M.; Sargent, Florence; Sawyer, Mary; Secord, Lola; Shively, Nora; Shroyer, Mildred; Slattery, Bridgid; Spring, Ilo L.; Stasell, Pearl E.; Steiner, Alma; Suter, Mildred A.; Swain, Margaret; Terry, Idella; Thompson, Helen M.; Troke, Irene; Van Camp, Donna; Westling, Wealtha D.; Williams, Dorothy M.; Wyant, Lucille; Zeigler, Rhea; Zeller, Elva C.; Zimmerman, Dottie; Zirkle, Eva M.

Diploma in Commercial Education
Shively, Georgeanna.

Diploma in Industrial Arts
Gahn, J. Wilford; Osborn, Dale Nelson.

Diploma in Public School Music
Bressler, Marie K.; Hull, Helen L.; Huston, Fannie L.

Degree—Bachelor of Science in Education
Davis, Julia Blanch; Doty, Albert Everett; Longenecker, Roy H.; Mayer, Franklin C.; Wayman, Virginia.

The Niagara Trip

About eighty student and friends accompanied by Prof. W. P. Holt left on Friday morning, July 9th, for the sixth annual trip to Niagara Falls.

They traveled by boat from Toledo, stopping at Cedar Point for a few hours, going on to Cleveland in the evening. The journey from Cleveland to Buffalo was made on board the great ship “Seeandbee.” Arriving in Buffalo on Saturday morning the party went by trolley to Niagara.

Some of the special features of the trip were: special tour of inspection of the great ship “Seeandbee;” an enjoyable tour of the Shredded Wheat plant, the ride on the Maid of the Mist, the large Aero car, the famous Gorge Route trip, and inspection tour of the Niagara Falls Power Plant.

The time passed all too quickly for the happy group and they returned home Sunday evening after a very delightful trip.

Prof. Holt deserves a great deal of credit for his effort in planning these splendid educational and pleasure trips for the college students and their friends.

We had mince pie and pickles at the house tonight.

Oh yes, the stuff that dreams are made of.

Two gentlemen stopped on the street to talk to each other, one wearing a large diamond tie pin.

“Isaac,” said the other, “dot is a fine diamond you have. Vare did you get it?”

“Well,” explained Isaac, “my brother he died and left $450 for a stone. Dis is de stone.”
Chapel Notes

June 15
At this time Dr. Williams welcomed the new students and made some important announcements.

June 22
Rev. Voorhis, pastor of the Methodist Episcopal church of this city, gave a very interesting and inspiring talk on the life of John Greenleaf Whittier and his poems. He pointed out in a very helpful manner some of the lessons which we could learn from studying this great American poet’s life and works.

June 29
During this chapel period, one of our faculty members, Miss Hayward, who was privileged to go abroad last summer during her vacation, told us of her visit to the British Isles.

She described the mode of travel in that country; some of the interesting places such as Edinburgh and Westminster Abbey; and several of the characteristic customs. In connection with these she gave us some suggestions in regard to some of the things which we should do and should not do when we travel abroad.

The message was given in such an interesting manner that we all felt that we too, would like to visit the British Isle.

July 6
We were expecting to hear Dr. Douglass of Akron at this chapel period, but he was unable to keep his appointment. Although this was a disappointment, we felt that our time had been well spent as Dr. Williams gave a very interesting talk on “What is a Democracy?”

July 13
The program for this chapel period was in charge of the Music Department. This program was both entertaining and educational as Mr. McEwen gave an explanation of the different musical terms and instruments.

The program consisted of the following numbers:

String Quartet—Quartet No. II—Sochting.
Helen Hull, 1st Violin
Mr. McEwen, Viola
Mr. Armstrong, 2nd Violin
Glenna Craw, Cello
Violin Solo—Pale Moon—Logan.
Helen Hull
Chinese Suite—Triml
Miss Dorothy Clement
String Quartet—Andante Cantabile—Tschaikowrpy.

These selections were greatly enjoyed and appreciated by everyone.

College Band

All who are interested are invited to join the College Band this fall. Bring your instruments with you when you come for registration, so that you may be with us when we organize for the year. Mr. Robert Wyandt, of Convoy, Ohio, will have charge of the music again this year.

The College Band has been playing for 3 years, and has grown from 14 to 35 in membership. We expect at least 40 members this coming year. We have instruments, music and uniforms valued at $1,500.00 and a bank account of $135.00 to apply on additional uniforms.

We have every reason to be proud of our band, and invite you to do your part in making it still better.

E. C. POWELL,
Faculty Advisor

He—Let’s go swimming.
She—I don’t swim.
He—Let’s go bathing.
She—I don’t—aw, shut up.
Rudy—Did I tell you I was sued for breach of promise?
Otto—No, why?
Rudy—I signalled I was going to turn a corner and then didn’t.
MIXED COLLEGE AND HIGH SCHOOL BAND
Apropos of Scott

Breathes there a man with soul so dead,
Who never to his wife hath said,
You now must mend your ways.

My life has been in jeopardy,
A doormat I shall cease to be,
The worm hath turned—so hark!
I want my meals to be on time,
I want the kitchen-ware to shine
From now on I am boss.
You'll make the things I love to eat,
Have slippers ready for my feet,
And greet me with a smile.
I'll re-assert my manly rights,
If I so wish, I'll stay out nites,
Your place is in the home.
Breathes there a female in this land,
Who for this line of bunk would stand?
A Crown and wings await her.

—Molly Bremer

1926 Foot Ball Prospects

Starting on the afternoon of Monday September 19, football will again be the prevailing sport at B. G. Undoubtedly the coaches, Steller and Landis will immediately get down to the business at hand for the following Saturday the first game will be played. The opponents will be noneless than the Dayton Fliers of Dayton U. who made so imposing a reputation last year.

Altho a goodly number of men were lost by graduation, namely, Castner, Younkin, Skibbie, Moscoe, Swarzt, Mullenkopf, Berry, Gahn, Bachman, Frankfather and because of other reasons, Evans and Fries. There will be back several letter men, last year's Freshmen and substitute besides new Freshmen prospects.

Those who will undoubtedly be back in the Orange are Captain Gill, halfback; Ex-Captain Crawford, end; Knecht, guard; and Olds, center. Utility men of last year who should make good this year are, backfield Boyer, Measell, Eberhart, and Filiere, while candidates for the line include Odgen, Pelton, Helvoight, Leathers, Schmunk and Hawkens. There will also be the Freshmen material to draw from besides what former students may return expecting of play the game.

 Regardless of who plays in the line up, a very attractive as well as difficult schedule has been arranged. Two teams will be met on the gridiron for the first time, Dayton U. and Detroit City College. Relations will be started again with Cedarville and Mt. Pleasant. Oct. 16 is still open, but Defiance is met Home-Coming and with Findlay, Bluffton, and Capitol the schedule is complete.

Following is the schedule to date:

Sept. 25—At Dayton.
Oct. 2—At Bluffton.
Oct. 9—Cedarville.
Oct. 16—Open.
Oct. 23—Findlay.
Nov. 6—Defiance.
Nov. 12—At Capitol.
Nov. 20—At Detroit City College.

June Day

Nothing was so rare as that ninth day in June known to the student body of Bee Gee as June Day. The walks and lawn were covered by an eager audience anxiously awaiting the approach of the events characteristic of that day. The bugles were sounded when two heralds appeared upon the scene leading the unique procession. The Queen in all her glory attended by the attractive senior girls was a person of rare beauty. Following this portion came the Queen's entertainers. First among them were the two dainty elves; then came the fascinating gypsies, symbolic of the springtime. Lastly, came the clowns who brought with them an outlay of bright colors.

The most effective part of June Day was the crowning of the Queen. The very breezes seemed to subside for this occasion. After this ceremony a delightful form of entertainment took place for the pleasure of the Queen.

The first event of the program was the greeting of enlightening elves, followed by the spry fantastic toe of the gypsy, which would have pleased any queen. To change the scene of merriment to hu-
mor, the gay old clowns did their dance. If the Junior Class of '26 is to be judged by their activity, Bee Gee will have a very zealous Senior Class in '27. After this succession of events the crowd proceeded to the rear of the Administration Building where more interest was aroused.

The next event was the planting of the “strong and sturdy oak” symbolic of the class of '26. Patiently did every Senior await his turn to cast his plot of soil upon the tree, after which all journeyed back to their respective abodes. Thus the ceremonies of June Day were completed at B. G. N. C., a day which shall never roam from the memories of our worthy Seniors of 1926.

Nov. 6 Home-Coming
Nov. 6, 1926, marks the day when a loyal alumni of B. G. will again return to the memories so dear to them. Preparations have already started that they may enjoy themselves to the fullest with those activities of which they too were once a part.

The customary play will be given the eve of Nov. 5, the football game with Defiance followed by a dance will be the big attractions of the 6th. However plans will be made for the morning of the 6th, class reunions, etc.

The Win One Club officers as usual have charge of the affair and all plans, even to the details will keep in mind that those for whom they are planned were once and still are students of Bowling Green.

The people with whom the fate of 1926 Home-Coming lies are Hayden Olds, Helen Whipple and faculty advisor Prof. Carmichael.

If you want to spend an interesting hour, spend it at a table in the library with Miss Hilgeneck. She talks quite interestingly to her friends—while you try to study.

Barber—Will you have a shampoo?
Dumb—Give me the real thing, I never bother with imitations.

Chokes
His Only Chance
Hans—Father, why was Adam made first?
Father—To give him the chance to say a few words.

Two Birds With One Stone
Larry—Do you get a vacation this year?
Les—Yes, the wife's going away for a month.

More English By Ear
Teacher—Give me a sentence with the word “analyze.”
Small Boy—My sister Anna says she never makes love but, oh, how Analyze!

Bathing Under Difficulties
Agent—How do you like your electric washer?
Rudy—Not so good. Every time I get in the thing those paddles knock me off my feet.

The Test of Scholarship
How do you know Bowling Green is a college town?
The girls won't speak to you if you wear a hat.

“My ole man's a poet now,” observed Mrs. Raggs proudly.”
“Well, mine won't do a lick of work neither,” replied Mrs. Taggs.

The Flowing Bowl
Mr. McEwen (to sweet young thing)
How did you like the barcarolle at the musicale last night?
Sweet Young Thing—I didn’t stay for the refreshments, Mr. McEwen.

Oh!

Otto—Say, they’re serving birds with cups of coffee up at the restaurant now.
Doc—That so? What kind?
Otto—Swallows.

Wise and Otherwise
Assignment in Shakespeare: “Tomorrow we will discuss the sweet way in which Desdemona was killed.”

Ever ask Edwards why he says, “Who says ‘bananas’ to me is no friend of mine?”

Wear Willie
History tells us that William the Silent was married five times. No wonder he was called the Silent.

If you called the keeper of a library a librarian, does it necessarily follow that you would call the keeper of a barber shop a barbarian?

Would I?
Jim’s girl is tall and stately,
While my girl is short and low.
Jim’s girl wears silk and satin,
While mine wears calico.
Jim’s girl likes lots of hugging,
While my girl is just plain good,
Would I trade my girl for Jim’s girl?

Would I?
You bet your life I would.

Agnostic—Can you tell me how old the devil is?
Acrostic—I’m sorry, but you’ll have to keep your own family record.

I call my sheik Imagination.
How’s that?
He’s always trying to run away with me.

She—Do you go to college?
He—No, this Ford isn’t mine.

Marie—Which would you rather have been—Mary, Queen of Scots or Joan of Arc?
Me—You have the floor, relieve my anxiety.

Marie—Joan of Arc, because she got a cold steak while Mary only got a cold chop.

George—Will I do, Judge?
Judge—Yes, about six months.

Rector—Is that your cigarette stub?
Student—Go ahead, you saw it first.

“I can hardly hold my eyes open.”
“How can you expect to with your hands in your pocket?”
“Ah, do you go to College?”
“Yes, business college.”
“Er—just what business college?”
“None of your business college.”

“Last night I dreamed I had died.”
“What woke you up?”
“Why, the heat of course.”

“There is nothing anymore that is impossible.”
“Yes there is. If you don’t believe it try to play a slide-trombone in a telephone booth.”

Young Girl: “What could be more sad than a man without a country?”
Old Maid: “A Country without a man.”

Bolles Drug Store
C. C. Hutton, Prop.
Normal College Supplies
A Complete Line of
Fountain Pens
Parker
Conklin
Waterman
Mechanical Pencils
Loose Leaf Note Books
Remington Portable Typewriters
BIG SAVINGS ON ALL SUMMER SUITS

See what you can buy at $21.95 $24.95 and $29.95

Uhlman's Clothing Store

½ OFF on all BEADS BRACLETs COMPACTS VANTIES

See them in the North window

Alex Klever
Jeweler
121 N. Main St.

PARKER Pens and Pencils in New Colors All style points

Lincoln & Dirlam THE DRUG STORE ON THE SQUARE

Sanitary Dry Cleaners

DYEING -- PLEATING
139 E. WOOSTER ST.
PHONE 28
The Cla-Zel Theatre
THE LATEST IN HIGH CLASS PHOTOPLAYS

Music Specialties on the Symphonic Organ by "Bud" Allyn

For Home Made Candies, Ice Cream Sodas, and Fancy Sundaes and Ices

Go To
Calomiris
The Coolest Place in The City

H. G. Strawser & Co.
Jewelers For Half a Century
Quality Merchandise at the lowest prices
Repairing a Specialty
115 N. Main St.

YES
OUR BITTERSWEET SUNDAES DO TASTE BETTER
Powell Bros.
REXALL
Normal School Supplies
DRUGS

KODAKS

FOUNTAIN PENS
MECHANICAL PENCILS
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS
-- and --
ALL STUDENT'S SUPPLIES

Butler's Drug Store

STATIONERY    PERFUMERY

GO TO

Walker

THE PHOTOGRAPHER

Don’t
go elsewhere to get
flattered

Gym Outfits For

Girls

BLOOMERS
TIES
STOCKINGS
SHOES
MIDDIES
Also
BATHING SUITS
For
BOYS AND GIRLS.

A. Froney & Co.
THE COMMERCIAL BANK AND SAVINGS COMPANY

Bowling Green, Ohio

Capital $100,000.00       Surplus $110,000.00

OFFICERS

F. P. RIEGLE, Pres.

J. D. MERCER, Vice-Pres.

ED. S. RAYDURE, Vice-Pres.

FRED KIMMONS, Cashier

L. D. MERCER, Ass’t Cashier

R. W. DAVENPORT, Teller

WALTER RIEGLE, Teller